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Academic English 12
Course Syllabus

Welcome to your senior year of high school!  During this year in English class, we will be
focusing on the following communication skills: reading, writing, speaking, and listening.  We
will examine a variety of texts through literary theories to gain a better understanding of the
world through multiple perspectives. We will also take a critical look at the media and how it
influences society.

Good communication skills will give you the power to be successful a�er high school.  Whether
you plan to be a construction worker or a CEO, you must be able to express yourself.  Use this
course as a tool to prepare yourself for life!

Materials

You will be required to have the following materials in class every day:

● Folder or binder for handouts/notes
● Chromebook
● Pen or pencil
● Reading Materials: Independent or assigned novel

Please see me if you have problems collecting any of these materials and I will do my best to
help you get them!

Writing Pieces

This year will provide you with many opportunities to polish your writing skills. Be prepared to
make the most of these assignments; you will be better prepared for postsecondary school.
Writing pieces may include:

● Literary Analysis
● Argument
● Sensory Writing
● Reflection Paper
● Personal Memoir
● Research Paper

Senior Research Paper

We will complete a research paper during the second semester of the year. During this project,
you will evaluate the credibility of sources, polish your MLA research skills, and create a formal
presentation. All students must deliver a professional presentation to showcase their research at
the conclusion of the paper.



Daily Independent Reading

Throughout the year, we will focus on reading independently. We will start each class by
reading our independent novels. During this time, you are encouraged to choose a
school-appropriate book that genuinely interests you. This book can be borrowed from the
library or a friend, or you might consider purchasing your own. Start thinking about which
books you’ll be most likely to read. Each quarter you will receive an independent reading grade
that is contingent on your daily reading progress. Please have your parents/guardians sign the
attached letter about independent reading.

Absences

You are expected to be in class every day.  It is your responsibility to gather any work you
missed.  You will have the opportunity to take quizzes and tests or receive credit for missed
work only if your absence is excused, as stated in the Student Handbook.

Late Work Policy

You may turn in late work on any day a�er the due date, but before the marking period ends for
50% of the earned points.  You will receive a one day extension per each excused absence.

Rules

Please refer to Bellefonte’s Student Handbook for policies regarding discipline and makeup
work, along with:

1. Respect All Individuals
2. Demonstrate Excellence
3. Demonstrate Responsibility
4. Demonstrate Safety

1. Respect All Individuals: While engaging in class discussions and group work, be sure to
respect the ideas of your classmates.  Use an appropriate tone with teachers and peers.  Bullying
will not be tolerated.

2. Demonstrate Excellence: Take ownership of your work and do not plagiarize. Display a
positive attitude; your experience in this class will depend on your attitude.

3. Demonstrate Responsibility: Listen to directions the first time that they are given.  At the
sound of the bell, you should be in your seat with your materials and automatically start
responding to the daily bell ringer. Cell phones are not welcome in the classroom unless
noted.

4. Demonstrate Safety: Use classroom equipment properly. Keep your hands to yourself.  Keep
drinks and food out of the classroom.

Consequences:

1st offense: Verbal warning
2nd offense: Verbal warning with teacher conference
3rd offense: Parent notification
4th offense: Referral to the office

If at any time you refuse to accept the
consequences of breaking a

classroom rule, you will automatically
be referred to the office.
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Classroom Materials Permission Form

To: All English 12 Parents and Guardians

From: English 12 Teachers

Dear Parent/Guardian:

In English 12 this year, students will read novels and view clips from several books and films that were selected

to supplement the curriculum of Senior English.

Students will read John Gardner’s novel, Grendel, in conjunction with the epic poem, Beowulf. This text

provides students with a different character perspective and examines the psychological impact of a monster

that contemplates his reason for living. Content that could be controversial in this novel includes: violence and

psychological manipulation. Students will also watch clips from the movie Beowulf (rated PG-13). Content that

could be controversial includes violence.

Senior English includes a unit that will focus on comparing dystopian societies, while illuminating the portrayal

of the literary criticisms - archetypal, cultural, feminist, historical, Marxist, and psychological criticisms -

within the stories. This particular unit will also focus on strengthening students' specific needs through focused

writing prompts and workshops while incorporating specifics that need to be addressed within the curriculum.

Students will be reading Ayn Rand’s literary classic, Anthem. Students will also be viewing Hunger Games

(rated PG-13)  in conjunction with their reading of Anthem. Content that could be controversial includes:

violence and alcohol use.

The English 12 curriculum includes multiple perspectives and viewpoints from different cultures. We will read

The Glass Castle and view the the film (rated PG-13). This memoir follows the life of Jeannette Walls and the

adversity she faced throughout her childhood and teenage years.  Content that could be controversial in both

forms of the text includes: alcoholism, abuse, and extreme poverty.

During our media unit, students will view Blackfish (rated PG-13). This documentary focuses on the killer

whales that were kept in captivity at SeaWorld parks across the country.  The unit discusses how different

media outlets twist the news to fit their agenda. Content that could be controversial includes: animal abuse and

captivity.

Clips from the films Edward Scissorhands (rated PG-13) and Rear Window (PG) will be shown to help

students analyze texts through the literary criticisms.

Please indicate your permission on the lines below:

____ Yes, I give permission for my student to read/view the selected texts/films and participate in class

activities associated with these texts.

____ No, I do not give permission for my student to read/view the selected texts/films and participate in

class activities associated with the text.  I understand that my child will receive an alternate text to read

and complete class activities.

Student’s Name (printed):_____________________________________________

Parent/Guardian Name (printed):________________________________________

Parent/Guardian Signature:_____________________________________Date:___________

OVER PLEASE ----->



Independent Reading

Dear Parents/Guardians,

A main goal of Senior English is to establish a reading habit in the busy lives of seniors in high school.
We are hoping we can work together to recapture the pleasure and passion of readers. Our hope for all of our
students is a compulsion to read - for pleasure - for knowledge - for passion - for a story that will keep them
into the pages of a book past our assigned time for reading.

Research has shown time and time again that students are more likely to read and become invested in
a book if they are given the freedom to choose the book. We will allow students the freedom to choose any
book they would like. We won’t know the details of every book students read and refer to this year, and we
won’t remember the details of all the books we recommend to students. Some books might delve into topics
that we oftentimes find taboo or difficult to discuss. Many of the best books challenge our beliefs by helping us
see through different eyes, thus opening our minds to be more empathic, compassionate, and accepting.

We can all agree that senior year can be busy. Students are involved in a lot of extracurricular activities.
They have jobs. They have stress. And they have memories to make. Our hope is that reading does not add to
the burden, but creates a time for each student to decompress and allow the stress of their day to become
absorbed in the pages in front of them.

Because we respect your role as parents/guardians and the traditions you hold sacred, if you want us
to more closely monitor your child’s choices this semester, by all means, please let us know and we’ll work out
a plan that we can both contribute to. If you sign this, it means you understand books won’t be banned in our
classrooms and your child will be allowed to choose what he/she reads. If you have any questions, please feel
free to reach out.

Thanks for your support,

Kelley Kreiger and Jessica Lloyd, Senior English Teachers

P.S. Our classroom library can always use more books. Please send books you no longer need to our library,
especially ones you’ve loved, if you can bear to part with them.

***I have read and agree to the contents of this letter.

_______________________________
Student’s Printed Name

_______________________________            ____________________________        ___________
Student’s Signature Parent’s Signature Date


